[Organ-preserving therapy of splenic injuries in childhood--radiologic and immunologic follow-up studies].
Care of traumatized spleen has undergone an interesting change. In view of the fact that children without spleen are exposed to an increased infection risk, attempts are now directed at preserving the organ. The author's own patients included 9 children whose spleen had been traumatized at an age between 5 4/12 and 11 7/12 years. 4 children were given conservative treatment under intensive care, whereas surgery of the traumatized spleen was performed five times. 7 children were followed up. The changed morphological structure and the immunological situation were factors of particular interest. Depending upon the degree of severity of the injury to the spleen, scars remain in the parenchyma which are of different extension and which are associated with corresponding storage defects. The humoral and cell-promoted immunity is maintained.